
LET THE MACHINES  
 DO THE WORK

Dave Hall

DevOps



JOIN US FOR 
CONTRIBUTION SPRINTS

First Time Sprinter Workshop - 9:00-12:00 - Room Wicklow2A 

Mentored Core Sprint - 9:00-18:00 - Wicklow Hall 2B 

General Sprints - 9:00 - 18:00 - Wicklow Hall 2A 



DAVE HALL (@SKWASHD)

WHO AM I?

▸ Developer 

▸ Sys Admin 

▸ Trying to Automate Myself Out of a Job 

▸ I could go on…



IANAL

DEAR LAWYERS

This presentation allegedly contains material which The Jim Henson Company, 
Disney, Sesame Workshop and others may be able to claim copyright over. These 
small pieces of allegedly copied materials are used in this non commercial, 
educational, presentation for the purpose of review and/or comic relief. This is 
protected by fair use and/or dealing provisions under Irish, European and/or US 
copyright law. 

Before issuing a DMCA takedown notice or other claim of copyright 
infringement, please search for “The Streisand effect “.



Source: Wakia

http://muppet.wikia.com/wiki/The_Scarecrow


DISCLAIMER

DEAR AUDIENCE

The material used in this presentation may or may not include software, services 
and/or methodologies used by my clients. Even if my clients are using such 
things this very second, they may not continue to do so into the future. My use 
and/or their use of anything shown in this presentation should not be considered 
an endorsement. My clients, family and dog disown any views, opinions and/or 
words express by me or any other participant in this presentation. 

If you attempt to implement anything shown during this presentation, you’re on 
your own. Don’t try to sue me.



Source: Wakia

http://muppet.wikia.com/wiki/The_Scarecrow


DEVOPS



Source: Wakia

http://muppet.wikia.com/wiki/File:SCmeatballs.JPG














WHY AUTOMATE?



COMPUTERS DON’T MAKE 
MISTAKES PEOPLE DODEVELOPERS



10-50 DEFECTS 
PER 1000 LINES OF CODE

 STEVE MCCONNELL, CODE COMPLETE





Source: The Jim Henson Company

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_IZw2CoYztk


LET’S THINK



Source: Pixabay

https://pixabay.com/en/child-s-hand-pick-flowers-daisy-360266/


PRE COMMIT HOOK





PRE-COMMIT

#!/bin/sh 
FILES="$(git diff --staged --name-only HEAD --diff-filter=ACMRUXB)" 

echo "Running PHP lint check" >&2 
LINT_FAIL=0 
for filename in $FILES; do 
  if ! php -l $filename; then 
    LINT_FAIL=1 
  fi 
done; 

# There is no point in running PHP Code Sniffer on broken files. 
if [ $LINT_FAIL -gt 0 ]; then 
  exit 1 
fi 

echo "Running PHP Code Sniffer Checks" >&2 
echo $FILES | xargs phpcs --standard=Drupal





PHPCBF



PHP 
CODE 
BEAUTIFIER & 
FORMATTER





DATABASE 
SANITISATION



Chat Webhook Task Runner

Copy to
Dedicated 

Environment
drush sql-sanitize Send to Storage

Chat





DEPLOYMENT 
NOTIFICATIONS





NOTIFY.PHP

$curl = 'curl -H "x-api-key:'. $data['api_key'] .'"'; 
$curl .= ' -d "deployment[application_id]=' . 
$data['app_name'] .'"'; 
$curl .= ' -d "deployment[description]= '. 
$description .'"'; 
$curl .= ' -d "deployment[revision]='. $revision .'"'; 
$curl .= ' -d "deployment[changelog]='. $changelog .'"'; 
$curl .= ' -d "deployment[user]='. $user .'"'; 
$curl .= ' https://api.newrelic.com/deployments.xml'; 
echo "Logging deployment in New Relic...\n"; 
passthru($curl); 
echo "Done!";



2 REPO DEPLOYMENTS











ITERATE





THANKS







Evaluate This Session

THANK YOU!

events.drupal.org/dublin2016/schedule

WHAT DID YOU THINK?



QUESTIONS?



@SKWASHD 
DRUPALDEVELOPER.COM.AU 
http://bit.ly/2cHIKwV

http://drupaldeveloper.com.au
http://bit.ly/2cHIKwV

